
A - Z of fundraising ideas

How to be a 
Fundraising Superhero



bseil - Do you have a head 
for heights to descend a rock
face or other vertical drop

A B  irthday fundraiser - If you're
struggling to think of what you
want why not ask for donations
instead

C  ake sale - Bake
some treats to
sell

D   isco - Get your dancing
shoes ready and dance
the night away in return
for an entrance fee 

E  aster egg hunt - Set up an
Easter egg hunt with fun clues.
Local businesses may donate
eggs

F  ootball tournament -
Arrange a tournament
with each team paying
a fee to participate 

G    ames event - Host a
games event with
friends and family 

H   ead shave - 
Say goodbye to bad
hair days and brave the
shave 

I  ce cream tasting -
Discover all the yummy 
 flavours in a tasting event

J  umble sale - Ask people to
donate good quality items
and sell them 

K    araoke - 
Raise money whilst 
having a good sing 
along with friends 

L   itter pick - Raise money
and help the environment
at the same time 

M   arathon - Sign up 
to run a marathon 
for us 



bseil - Do you have a head 
for heights to descend a rock
face or other vertical drop

A

Variety show - Uncover
hidden talents and put
on a show 

O

U  nwanted gifts - 
Gift your items or 
arrange a post Christmas
sale 

Y  our own idea - 
Have you got a great 
idea to fundraise for the 
Peter Pan Centre? 

New Year's Resolution - Stick to 
your new year's resolutions and ask

for sponsorship from family and
friends 

nline fundraiser - Quizzes, 
baking classes, disco night. The

possibilities are endless 

   eter Pan Day - Dress up as
your favourite Peter Pan
character for the day for a
small donation 

P Q    uiet hour - 
Challenge people to stay
quiet for an hour or even
a whole day and donate
for every noise 

  affle - R    

S  uperhero challenge - Enjoy 
a fun fitness event with
superhero Mat and the Peter
Pan Team. 
Get in touch for more
information 

   reasure hunt- Host a 
treasure hunt with a charge 
for each team taking part 

 T

      ellie throwing contest - 
 The person who can throw their
welly the furthest is the winner.  
 It's fun for all ages!

 W

         mas cards - 
Wish your friends and family 
a Merry Christmas in person
and donate the money you
normally spend on cards to us

X

Z   zzzz – 
Hold a sponsored
sleepover at school

Everyone loves a raffle! 




